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ACTIVITY 1:

VOCABULARY

  · LOOk!

To compare use: 
Utilitzar per fer comparacions:

Comparatives:

Ben is

taller
stronger
bigger
faster

than
Emma.
Peter.
Sally.

more intelligent
more optimistic
more handsome

Superlatives:

Ethan is

the fastest
the strongest
the biggest
the tallest

Student in his group.

the most intelligent
the most optimistic
the most handsome
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  · VOCABULARY

Beautiful ugly Strong Weak

Fat Slim Slow Fast

Sad happy Short Tall

Cold Warm Small Big

Poor Rich Loud hushed
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ACTIVITY 2:

· LOOk ANd wRITE SENTENCES. 
Mira i escriU frases.

· Look and write sentences. Mira el dibuix i escriu frases.

faster - smaller - stronger - taller

1. The blue tent is ....

2. The man is ....

3. The bear is ....

4. The bear is ....

· Rewrite the sentences below using superlatives. reescriu les frases anteriors utilitzant superlatius. 

1. ....

2. ....

3. ....

4. ....
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· write the names. escriu els noms a la seva velocitat

1. Phil is cycling 1km per hour faster than Emma.

2. Mel is cycling 2 km per hour faster than Phil.

3. Emma is cycling at 5Km per hour.

4. Anna is cycling 1km per hour slower than Emma.

5. Simon is cycling 1 km per hour slower than Mel.

6. david is cycling 5 km per hour slower than Mel.

5KM/h : Emma

4KM/h: ______________

3 KM/h: ______________

8KM/h: ______________

7 KM/h: ______________

6KM/h: ______________
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· Look and order the sentences. Mira els dibuixos i ordena les frases.

than Lisa is fatter Sally.  ....

Is more The Queen beautiful the witch than the. ....

than bigger is Box A box B.  ....

· Fill in the blanks with is/isn’t. completa les frases amb is / isn’t.

Name: Stewie

Age: 8 

height: 135 cm 

Weight: 33 kg 

Name: Mike

Age: 15 

height: 165 cm 

Weight: 62 kg 

Name: Chris

Age: 15 

height: 150 cm 

Weight: 45 kg 

Name: John

Age: 8 

height: 165 cm 

Weight: 45 kg 

1. Stewie  ................  as young as John.

2. Chris  ........................  as tall as Mike.

3. John  ........................  as old as Chris.

4. Chris  .....................  taller than John.

5. John  ................  as young as Stewie.

6. Mike  ....................  older than John.

7. Chris  .................... fatter than Mike.

8. John  .................. taller than Stewie.

9. Stewie  .................. older than Chris.

10. Mike  .................  fatter than Chris. 

Sally Lisa Queen Witch

Box A Box B
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· write some sentences using the word bank. escriu frases utilitzant el banc de paraules.

wORd BANk

Fatter-fattest

Thinner-thinnest

Older-oldest

Younger-youngest

Taller-tallest

Shorter-shortest

Stronger-strongest

Calmer-calmest

Is/are   the   than

1. ....

2. ....

3. ....

4. ....

5. ....

6. ....

7. ....

8. ....

9. ....

10. ....

dino

wilma Betty

Barney

Bam BamPebbles

Fred
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· who say the sentences? Qui diu cada frase?

My arms are shorter than yours

My trousers are longer

My legs are longer than yours

My hair longer than your hair

My hands are shorter than yours

I am taller than you

My ice cream is bigger than yours

I am shorter than you

 ....

 ....

 ....

 ....

 ....

 ....

 ....

 ....
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ACTIVITY 3:

LIONS

Lions are a symbol of wild Africa. They are strong, beautiful animals. Lions are big cats. They 
live in Africa and Asia. There are around 20.000 lions in Africa and about 300 in Asia, in the 
North of India.

Male lions are larger than the females. Adult male lions weigh between 150 and 260 kilograms 
and they can run at a top speed of 58 kilometers an hour, but not for long. Lions are excellent 
swimmers.

Tigers, leopards, and jaguars are also big cats. Lions are family animals. They are the only big 
cats that live in large groups. They usually live in groups of fifteen or more. While the females 
usually live with the group for life, the males often stay for only two to four years. Young lions 
abandon the group when they are three or four years old. Males defend the territory and the 
females hunt animals for the group and take care of the baby lions. They generally hunt in 
groups of two or three, but they do not hunt during the day. They hunt at night, when it’s dark 
and cool. After the kill, the males usually eat first, the females next and finally the baby lions. 
They sleep or rest for approximately 20 hours each day.

Lions are carnivores—meat eaters. They hunt impalas, zebras, gnus and buffaloes. 

They do not eat every day. They usually eat every two or three days. A typical meal for an 
adult male lion is 7 kilos of meat but they can eat as much as 27 kilos.

Lions can live nearly 30 years in captivity but about 15 years in the wild.

1. How many kilograms can an adult weigh?
a. 160 kgs.
b. 27 kgs.
c. 360 kgs.
d. 7 kilos every year

2. where are there more lions? 
a. In Asia
b. In Europe
c. In Africa
d. It’s not in the text

3. Lions…
a. swim but don’t run
b. run but don’t swim
c. swim and run
d. are not family animals

4. which of these animals is not a big cat?
a. The leopard
b. The elephant
c. The tiger
d. The jaguar

5. Lions live…
a. in groups of 15 or more
b. alone
c. 3-4 lions together
d. in groups of 30

6. Males and females…
a. hunt together
b. do the same things
c. do different things
d. sleep for 8 hours
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7. who eats first after the kill?
a. The family
b. The babies
c. The female
d. The male

8. Typically a lion eats…
a. 15 kilos a day
b. 27 kilos a day
c. 7 kilos of meat a day
d. every 7 days

9. This text…
a. tells stories about lions
b. explains how to hunt a lion
c. talks about animals in Africa
d. gives information about lions

10. In which paragraph do you find  
information about the food they eat?
a. In the first paragraph
b. In the third paragraph
c. In the second and third paragraph
d. In the 4th paragraph


